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Abstract
It can be difficult for organisations which develop an information system (IS) for use by many
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to recruit SME personnel during IS design. The paper
addresses this problem by exploring the nature of relationships that organisational
stakeholders can use to recruit SME personnel during IS design, which has received little
attention in the literature. We present an interpretive, revelatory case study of the insights
from managers and field officers who recruited SME farmers during the design of an interorganisational IS. We identified three relationship types, based on an existing framework in
the literature derived from stakeholder theory: between managers of organisations; between
managers and field officers; and between field officers and farmers. We extend this framework
by incorporating relationship attributes based on social capital concepts: ties, shared cognition,
structure, homophily and bridging capital. We found that the complex interplay of the three
relationship types, and the degree of strength of the social capital attributes of these
relationships, help explain how farmers were recruited into, or were discouraged from
participating in, a lengthy IS design process.
Keywords: Small and medium enterprises, Farmers, Information systems design, Social
capital, Stakeholder theory, User recruitment

1 Introduction
Most businesses in many economies are small and medium enterprises or SMEs (Cragg et al.
2011), which in our Australian context are defined as businesses with fewer than 200 staff (ABS
2015). Governments and other types of organisations develop information systems (IS) to
support SMEs. For example, governments may develop decision support systems (DSS) to
help farmers optimise land use (Miah et al. 2014), or develop websites which save SMEs time
to access services and achieve compliance (Holgersson 2014). Organisations develop DSS for
use by SMEs, including farmers, in developing countries in Africa (Doerflinger & Dearden
2013; Oduor et al. 2018) and South East Asia (Noor & Nordin 2012). These IS can fail due to a
lack of SME adoption (Eastwood et al. 2017; Heeks 2008), which emphasises that it is important
for the IS academic and practitioner communities to address this issue.
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A factor supporting IS adoption is SME involvement during IS design (Holgersson 2014),
because it helps ensure an IS tool meets SME needs (Heeks 2008; Lynch & Gregor 2004). The
challenge, however, is that most SME owners are time poor and focus on their business (Cragg
et al. 2011; Harwood 2011). In Australia, most SMEs are small firms with 19 or fewer staff (ABS
2015), and are independent decision-makers (Parker et al. 2015). Farmers in developing
countries can distrust IS designers (Heeks 2008). This means IS designers can find it hard to
recruit SMEs into an often long design process. Making matters worse, SMEs are
heterogeneous (Parker et al. 2015), so that IS designers must recruit a diverse range of SMEs
to increase the chances that disparate SMEs will adopt the IS (Holgersson 2014).
The problem we address in this paper is how organisations can capitalise on people who have
existing, or can develop new, relationships with SME personnel to recruit them into IS design.
A literature review by Parker et al. (2015) shows that research on SMEs and IS tends to focus
on IS adoption and use, rather than IS design. We show in Section 2 that the few studies
reporting on SME participation in IS design offer little insight into how SME personnel are
recruited and by whom. The limited work on recruiting SME personnel in IS design suggests
that recruitment is not trivial and that three relationship types help with recruitment, but offers
little insight into these relationships: 1) recruiter relationships involve recruiters from
organisations who use existing, or develop new, relationships with SME personnel to recruit
the personnel; 2) enlister relationships are existing/new relationships between managers and
recruiters, which enable recruiters to be enlisted into an IS design project; and 3) manager
relationships are existing/new relationships among managers of organisations that lead to new
organisations joining an IS design project, where these new organisations may employ or have
access to potential recruiters.
We explore each relationship type via a revelatory and interpretive case study of how a
government-led team recruited SME farmers when designing an inter-organisational IS that
we call the Farm Planning Tool or FPT (pseudonym). We examined relationships among
managers of organisations, some of whom had relationships with and enlisted field officers,
which led to these field officers, who had relationships with farmers, to recruit farmers. We
identified attributes of the relationship types that explained how managers involved new
managers, how managers enlisted field officers, and how field officers recruited farmers.
Relationship attributes are characteristics of a relationship, including the duration, and are
traits of each member in the relationship that affects the relationship, such as the degree of
similarity in knowledge/experience between the field officers and farmers. In this paper we
thus address the research question: What attributes of relationships among managers, field officers
and farmers help explain how farmers were recruited during FPT design?
The paper, in addressing this question, makes the following contributions. First, we fill a
knowledge gap by presenting empirical evidence of how the three relationship types are
interconnected, and enable managers and recruiters to recruit SME personnel into IS design.
The few existing studies in this area only provide superficial insight. Second, we show that
social capital concepts can help theorise the attributes of the three relationship types, and help
explain how managers and recruiters can recruit farmers into IS design. Third, existing studies
relating to SMEs and IS typically use social capital concepts to study IS adoption/use by SMEs,
or IS design in an intra-organisational context. This paper instead provides empirical evidence
that these concepts can also be used to theorise about recruiting SME personnel in IS design,
which is prior to adoption/use, in an inter-organisational context. Fourth, we extend Boonstra’s
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(2009) IS stakeholder management framework to address the neglected issue of how to recruit
users during the IS design phases of an IS project by adding the three relationship types and
their associated attributes based on social capital concepts. A practical contribution of the
paper is to highlight the importance of the three relationship types and their associated
attributes when recruiting users into IS design. IS design teams can use this insight to
formulate strategies that can enable the emergence of desirable relationship types and
attributes, and/or identify existing relationships with attributes most likely to recruit SME
personnel. This is valuable because literature evidence confirms (e.g. Lynch & Gregor 2004)
that SME involvement in IS design can increase IS adoption.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 synthesises the limited literature which is relevant
to the paper’s research question. Section 3 summarises theoretical concepts relating to the three
relationship types and their associated attributes. Section 4 summarises the revelatory case
study and how the data was collected and analysed to address our research question. Section
5 uses concepts from Section 3 and presents evidence relating to the three relationship types,
and associated attributes, that led to farmers being recruited. Section 6 discusses the paper’s
contributions. Section 7 concludes with the limitations, practical contributions and future
research agenda arising from this study.

2 Literature Review
In this section we review empirical work that reports on designing an IS tool intended for use
by many SMEs. Specifically, we review studies about existing/new relationships among
stakeholders that led to SME personnel being recruited into IS design. We review studies in
developed countries (e.g. Australia, USA and China) reporting on, for instance, the design of
web portals for use by rural/regional SMEs (e.g. Fisher & Craig 2005) and decision support
systems (DSS) for farmers (e.g. Breuer et al. 2009; Cabrera et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2010; Jakku
& Thorburn 2010; Miah et al. 2014). We also review studies in developing countries, including
Kenya (Gichamba & Lukandu 2012; Oduor et al. 2018), Ethiopia (Zewge et al. 2014; 2015),
Tanzania (Churi et al. 2013), South Africa (Doerflinger & Dearden 2013; Merz et al. 2007),
Tunisia (Ndou et al. 2011), Malaysia (Noor & Nordin 2012), and Bangladesh (Islam &
Grönlund 2007). Studies in developing countries often report on the design of DSS for use by
farmers, including mobile phone systems. We focus on studies where SME personnel were
recruited to participate actively in, for instance, in-depth interviews, workshops and focus
groups, because this can increase the success of IS adoption/use in developed countries
(Holgersson 2014; Lynch & Gregor 2004) and developing countries (Heeks 2008). Active
methods imply that stakeholders need existing or new relationships with other stakeholders,
and with SME personnel, to recruit SME personnel, and that the relationships will have
attributes to support/hinder recruitment such as common norms and trust.
The literature suggests there are three broad relationship types among stakeholders, shown in
Figure 1 and explained next, that enable the recruiting of SME personnel in one or more IS
design stages. We review the literature that implies the importance of each type of
relationship, and that certain attributes might enable one party in the relationship to recruit
the other party. A relationship attribute, in the context of this paper, is a trait that can be
compared between each party in a relationship, including degree of similarity in knowledge/
experience, or a characteristic of the relationship itself including duration. The attributes affect
if or how one party can recruit the other via an existing or new relationship. We will give
examples of the attributes that are evident in the literature in the sections that follow.
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Figure 1: relationship types enabling SME recruitment into IS design stages

2.1 Recruiter relationships: recruiters and SME personnel
Recruiter relationships are where recruiters develop new, or use existing, relationships with
SME personnel to recruit SMEs into IS design. This paper does not explore SME personnel
who enlist other SME personnel, which has been found in the literature (e.g. Cerf et al. 2012;
Zewge et al. 2014). Instead, we focus on recruiters, who are not SME personnel, and what
relationships recruiters have or develop with SME personnel, because this is the first step so
that, later on, any recruited SME personnel can enlist other SME personnel.
It was not clear in many studies who the recruiters were that recruited SMEs (Breuer et al.
2009; Cerf et al. 2012; Churi et al. 2013; Gichamba & Lukandu 2012; Islam & Grönlund 2007;
Merz et al. 2007; Miah et al. 2014; Parker & Sinclair 2001; Zewge et al. 2014; 2015). Fisher and
Craig (2005), Salmivalli et al. (2008) and Tatnall and Burgess (2009) reported on failed IS
projects and found that SMEs had little involvement in IS design, and did not state how
representatives were recruited to steering committees nor whether the representatives were
SMEs. Researchers coordinated some participatory methods (Cabrera et al. 2008; Huang et al.
2010; Ndou et al. 2011; Nolan et al. 2007; Noor & Nordin 2012), but did not state if researchers
such as doctoral students or employed research assistants, or other stakeholders such as staff
of third-party organisations, were the ones who recruited SME personnel. Dans and Freire
(2002) said two researchers had existing relationships with fishermen and fisher communities
prior to designing an IS for use by fisheries and restaurants in Spain, but did not state if the
researchers or other stakeholders were the ones who recruited SME personnel into the IS
design project.
Only a few studies offer any insight into who were the recruiters, and what relationship
attributes enabled recruiters to recruit SME personnel. One recruiter type is researchers.
Oduor et al. (2018) and Jakku and Thorburn (2010) stated that they, as researchers, had prior
relationships with farmers during an earlier project that helped them to recruit the same
farmers into a new IS design project. Breuer et al. (2008), by contrast, stated they were given
farmer contact details by other stakeholders, implying they had no relationships with farmers
prior to recruitment. This implies that two recruiter relationship attributes were: 1) whether
the relationship between recruiters and SME personnel existed prior to the IS design project,
and 2) the duration or length of any pre-existing relationship. The limited studies to-date
means it is unclear what impact these attributes have on recruitment.
These studies offer some limited insight into other possible relationship attributes. For
example, Breuer et al. (2008, p. 389) said that recruiters were “… graduate students from a number
of backgrounds including anthropology, agronomy, agricultural extension, natural resource
management, forestry, geography, and community development”. Breuer et al. did not state why this
background was important, but it implies that such background is a relationship attribute that
helped students recruit farmers because they would have common knowledge. Oduor et al.
(2018) also did not explain the relationships that the researchers had with the secretariat (who
were farmers) of the irrigation scheme in a Kenyan community. Oduor et al. said the research
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team included Kenyans and that the “… first author had lived in Kenya for a combined period of
~25 years... [and undertaken] research in user practices around water management and use in remote
parts of arid and semi-arid Northern Kenya” (p. 4). Oduor et al. did not explain why this
background was important, but it implies that researchers’ local knowledge/experience was
needed to recruit farmers. Oduor et al. emphasised the need for IS scholars to interact “… with
farmers to understand internal politics, local dynamics, and historical changes…” (p. 8) to ensure IS
designs help farmers. Breuer et al. and Oduor et al. thus imply that an important relationship
attribute is common knowledge/experience between recruiters and SME personnel, because it
helps ensure that recruiters understand the farmers’ context. These studies suggest that if there
is more common knowledge/experience, farmers are more likely to see the recruiters as
credible and thus agree to participate in IS design. Oduor et al. also explained that the research
team developed and maintained relationships with village elders, who can be farmers and can
in turn espouse the team’s credibility to other farmers. This suggests that a related relationship
attribute may include ongoing trust with village elders, that must be developed over time, so
that elders will in turn facilitate the recruiting of other farmers in their local community.
This is consistent with IS studies in developing countries which do not explicitly report on
designing IS for farmers. For example, Heeks (2008) and Winschiers-Theophilus et al. (2012)
emphasise that Western IS scholars must know local community cultures, because our
knowledge/experiences, including technical know-how and no experience of poverty, reduces
our credibility/trust with, and thus ability to recruit, farmers, etc. Further, Heeks and
Winschiers-Theophilus et al. suggest that recruiting farmers would be essential because
community members including farmers, rather than researchers, should drive IS design.
Recruiters can include other types of stakeholders, not just researchers and their students. For
example, Doerflinger and Dearden (2013) outline a methodology for conducting IS design
projects for communities in developing countries. The methodology involves buying agents
from local organisations, and volunteers from foreign aid organisations, working as recruiters,
because they have pre-existing and trusted relationships with SME personnel. This is
consistent with the relationship attribute apparent between researchers and SMEs that we
noted earlier. Doerflinger and Dearden’s methodology does not, however, explain other
relationship attributes that aid recruitment. For example, they do not explain the type of
foreign aid work that local volunteers engage in, whether the volunteers are Westerners or
from the same country, nor how long the relationships have existed between volunteers and
SME personnel. These details are needed to understand the extent to which shared experience/
knowledge is needed by recruiters to convince SME personnel to participate.
In summary, our review suggests that recruiters can be researchers, students and volunteers
from not-for-profit organisations, and that existing/new relationships between recruiters and
SME personnel are needed to recruit SME personnel into IS design interviews, workshops, etc.
The review emphasises, however, that there is limited insight into the relationship attributes
which might explain the success or otherwise of the recruitment.

2.2 Enlister relationships: between managers and recruiters
Enlister relationships are where managers develop new or use existing relationships with
recruiters. Managers use enlister relationships to identify, and enlist, recruiters who can then
in turn recruit SME personnel via recruiter relationships. There is some evidence in the
literature that enlister relationships are important but, similarly to recruiter relationships, the
literature offers limited insight into the attributes of enlister relationships.
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The majority of studies cited in Section 2.1 do not provide evidence of enlister relationships
because they do not clarify or provide information about how SMEs are recruited. Instead, the
importance of enlister relationships, and attributes, is evident in the literature that explicitly
indicates that recruiters were researchers (Breuer et al. 2008; Jakku & Thorburn 2010; Oduor et
al. 2018). For example, in Section 2.1 we said the Breuer et al. (2008) study involved graduate
students being recruiters. This means the researchers must have enlisted students (i.e. enlister
relationship), and students enacted the recruiter relationships with SME personnel. Breuer et
al. did not clarify what teacher-student, or enlister, relationship attributes were needed,
including if researchers made student involvement mandatory. We argue that such details
may help explain the conditions that are needed to facilitate enlister relationships successfully.
Similarly, Oduor et al. (2018) implied that enlister relationships were important because the
authors, from IBM Research Africa, acknowledged that other work colleagues from IBM
Research Africa were responsible for “… organizing the study logistics and facilitating continuous
association with the participants” (p. 8). This suggests the authors had a managerial role in the
project and enlisted colleagues, while the authors’ colleagues were the recruiters. Oduor et al.
imply a relationship attribute was the collegiality at IBM Research Africa that enabled Oduor
et al., as managers, to enlist colleagues (i.e. enlister relationship), who then recruited farmers
(i.e. recruiter relationship).
The methodology that Doerflinger and Dearden (2013) outline for conducting IS design
projects for communities in developing countries also implies enlister relationships are
important. For example, managers in foreign aid organisations, and perhaps other managerial
stakeholders, would likely be the ones who enlisted volunteers who, as explained in Section
2.1, then became recruiters. Doerflinger and Dearden do not, however, clarify who enlisted
the volunteers, nor the relationship attributes that the managers had with volunteers (i.e.
enlister relationship) that leads to volunteers enacting recruiter relationships.
In summary, these examples suggest that understanding enlister relationships, and their
attributes, may be important to help researchers and organisations determine how to enact
enlister and recruiter relationships so that SME personnel can be recruited successfully. Our
review highlights, however, that enlister relationships, and their attributes, have been largely
overlooked in existing research into how to recruit SME personnel into IS design.

2.3 Manager relationships: among organisational managers
Manger relationships involve managers, or representatives, of organisations developing new
or using existing relationships with managers/representatives of other organisations. These
relationships involve negotiations and coordination that facilitate the enlister and recruiter
relationships, and can include bringing in organisations with access to potential recruiters.
Most studies provided little or no insight into manager relationships. Some do not report on
the relationships between researchers and managers of other organisations that facilitated
enlister and recruiter relationships (Cerf et al. 2012; Churi et al. 2013; Gichamba & Lukandu
2012; Huang et al. 2010; Jakku & Thorburn 2010; Merz et al. 2007; Miah et al. 2014; Ndou et al.
2011; Noor & Nordin 2012). Some studies stated the organisations involved, but not the roles
each organisation had regarding direct or indirect SME recruitment (Dans & Freire 2002; Islam
& Grönlund 2007; Merz et al. 2007; Oduor et al. 2018; Parker & Sinclair 2001).
There was evidence in the literature that manager relationships and associated attributes are
important, but some studies did not clarify how manager relationships led to enlister and/or
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recruiter relationships. For instance, some studies stated that organisational managers or
representatives had existing, or developed new, relationships to form steering committees or
consortia (Breuer et al. 2008; Breuer et al. 2009; Fisher & Craig 2005; Salmivalli et al. 2008;
Tatnall & Burgess 2009). Of these studies, only Fisher and Craig (2005) and Salmivalli et al.
(2008) outline the evolving political issues that affected the relationships among committee/
consortia members, and the effect on IS design, but they did not state if committee/consortia
members had or developed relationships with recruiters (i.e. enlister relationships). This
implied that manager relationship attributes include structure (e.g. committees), formality
(e.g. contracts, funding), and power among managers of organisations. Nolan et al. (2007)
stated how researchers developed relationships with managers of SME business networks by
discussing the business case for a new IS to be used by SMEs, implying common interest was
an important attribute in manager relationships. Cabrera et al. (2008) stated the researchers
contacted government agencies to get the contact details of farmers, which implied that
researchers had or developed relationships with agency managers. Zewge et al. (2015) said the
researchers developed “official” relationships with managers in government agencies (i.e.
manager relationships) as part of the research design. Nolan et al., Cabrera et al. and Zewge
et al. offered no further, clear details about recruiting SME personnel that enabled us to
determine how manager relationships led to enlister and recruiter relationships.
Doerflinger and Dearden (2013) state how manager relationships can lead to enlister and
recruiter relationships. Their methodology for IS design in developing countries involves
manager researchers developing relationships with local partner organisations that are
formalised into contracts, while no contracts are used with local contacts including foreign aid
organisations. This implies a manager relationship attribute is varying degrees of formality,
which would then facilitate the enlister and recruiter relationships that are explained in the
preceding sections. Nonetheless, they provide no further details of manager relationships to
determine other attributes that enable these relationships to succeed.
In summary, these examples suggest that understanding manager relationships, and their
attributes, may be important to help other IS scholars determine how to enact manager
relationships, which then facilitate enlister and recruiter relationships. Our review suggests,
however, that manager relationships, and their attributes, have been largely overlooked in
prior research examining how to recruit SME personnel to participate actively in IS design.
Overall, we have shown there is little research that analyses in detail how the three
relationship types, and associated attributes, can lead to recruiting SME personnel into an
often lengthy IS design process. This is essential because empirical evidence in the literature
shows that SME involvement can increase IS adoption by SMEs (e.g. Breuer et al. 2009;
Doerflinger & Dearden 2013; Lynch & Gregor 2004). The next section examines the theoretical
concepts that had potential to explain these relationship types and attributes.

3 Theoretical background
The literature cited in Section 2 does not use theories or concepts relevant to this paper’s
research question on the relationships among managers, recruiters and SME personnel, nor on
the attributes that explain how the relationships lead to SME personnel being recruited into IS
design. This is not surprising because we argued that most studies about designing IS for use
by many SMEs do not examine these relationships, and associated attributes.
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We found Boonstra’s (2009) IS stakeholder management framework, derived from stakeholder
theory, to be a useful overarching framework for our study for three reasons. First, this
framework identifies various stakeholder types involved in IS design projects, including
project owners, project managers, developers and users. IS scholars often use stakeholder
theory as an analytical framework to identify, analyse, categorise and prioritise stakeholder
types in an IS project, including relations and tensions among stakeholder types (Pouloudi et
al. 2016). In our study we focused on stakeholders who were managers in the manager and
enlister relationships, and recruiters in the enlister and recruiter relationships.
The second reason Boonstra’s framework was useful is because it categorises all stages of an
IS project, where the two most relevant stages in this paper are the concept and development
stages. The concept stage includes all activities prior to any programming that leads to a
concept design, including eliciting user needs. The development stage involves using the
concept design to create multiple prototype versions based on stakeholder evaluations. This
latter stage ends when project leaders feel, in the case of prototyping, it specifies an IS enough
to develop a fully-functional IS for deployment during an implementation stage. In our study
we examined how the three relationship types, and associated attributes, can lead to many
SME personnel being recruited into the concept and development stages. Many of the studies
cited in Section 2 emphasise that SME personnel need to be involved in both stages to increase
the chances that the resulting IS tool will be adopted by SMEs.
Third, Boonstra’s framework specifies a continuum of stakeholder involvement ranging from
passive, or being informed about the IS or consulted for opinions, to active involvement that
increases in degree from influence on, or collaboration with other stakeholders, or to being
responsible for one or more aspects of the IS. In our study we focused on how the three
relationship types led to SME personnel being recruited in order to influence an IS design.
Addressing this paper’s aim required theorising about the relationship attributes that help
explain how the three relationship types contribute to SME personnel being recruited into an
IS design project. We needed another theory to complement Boonstra’s work, because the
framework did not offer sufficient concepts to analyse the stakeholder relationships.
Social capital had the potential to complement Boonstra’s framework because it posits that
people can gain value or achieve their objectives via face-to-face and online social networks
(Parker & Castleman 2009). The objective for us was recruiting SMEs via the relationship types.
Social capital supports analysing a social system to identify actors who have relationships,
which is a process consistent with our goal of examining relationships. Table 1 summarises
the interrelated social capital concepts. Actor network theory (Tatnall & Burgess 2009) and
stakeholder theory (Pouloudi et al. 2016) posit that stakeholder relations can be based on
power, but this attribute is part of the strength of ties in social capital.
The concepts from social capital appeared to suggest attributes of relationships that might
facilitate SME personnel being recruited into IS design. Our review in Section 2 provided some
initial support for our conclusion. For example, structure had potential to theorise if recruiters
have prior relationships with SME personnel (i.e. recruiter relationships), managers have a
working relationship with recruiters (i.e. enlister relationships), and managers have existing
or need to develop new relationships with managers of other organisations (i.e. manager
relationships). Ties had the potential to theorise the duration of prior relationships, the trust
that can develop over time in the three relationship types and, in the case of manager
relationships, the degree of formality such as the use of contracts. Homophily had the potential
8
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to theorise the degree of common knowledge/experience among those in all three relationship
types. Shared cognition had the potential to make sense of why the three relationship types can
be difficult to develop, including when IS researchers have different worldviews to farmers in
developing countries. Despite the potential of these social capital concepts, the limited
research into the three relationship types meant further in-depth research was needed to
examine if these attributes explained how relationships among stakeholders helped recruit
SME personnel into IS design.
Attribute

Ties

Structure

Shared cognition
Homophilyheterophily

Bridging capital

Concept/attribute description
Stronger ties Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) call it ‘relational dimension’) involve actors
having interpersonal, direct relations characterised, for instance, by reciprocity, long
duration, frequency, trust, shared obligations and power. For instance, families have very
strong ties. Weaker ties involve low intimacy, trust, duration, etc, and absent ties involve
no direct actor relations (Granovetter 1973).
The extent/number, or patterns, of connections in a social network which enable an actor to
be reached by, and to reach other, actors. Structural holes can occur where many actors in
the social network are disconnected from, or have no/weak ties to, other actors in the same
network (Nahapiet & Ghoshal 1998).
The degree to which actors in a social network share, for instance, common language,
codes, narratives, interests and values (Nahapiet & Ghoshal 1998).
A continuum from people being homophilous (e.g. common behaviour, practices, status,
demographics, etc) and forming stronger ties at higher rates, relative to the other extreme:
very dissimilar or heterophilous (McPherson et al. 2001).
The degree to which resources can be brought into existing relationships from external
social networks (Putnam 2000). This is affected by structural holes when actors in a social
network are disconnected from, or have no/weak ties to, actors in external networks
(Nahapiet & Ghoshal 1998).

Table 1: Social capital concepts (attributes of the relationship types)

4 Research approach
We needed a research approach for examining the design of an IS intended for use by SMEs
so that we could explore in detail the relationships that enabled managers and recruiters to
recruit SMEs. Relationships, and associated attributes, are subjective and depend on sociohistorical contexts, which implied a qualitative and interpretive approach was best (Walsham
1995). Yin (2014) explains that a single case is suitable when the study is revelatory in nature,
which applied here due to the limited research into how the three relationship types, and
associated attributes, lead to SME personnel being recruited into IS design. We had access to
a revelatory case study where SME farmers were recruited into the concept and development
stages of an inter-organisational, web-based IS called the Farm Planning Tool (FPT,
pseudonym). Field officers from a government agency and a private organisation had worked
closely with farmers prior to the project, and recruited farmers into the FPT design. The next
sections introduce the case study, and the data collection and analysis approach, which helped
us address the question: What attributes of relationships among managers, field officers and farmers
help explain how farmers were recruited during FPT design?

4.1 Overview of the revelatory case study
The case study that addressed the research question related to the design, from 2005 to 2007,
of the FPT for farmers. The FPT was an inter-organisational web-based IS with aerial, salinity
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and other maps that farmers could use to monitor and manage farm activity and reduce
environmental impact. The organisations involved during the project were:
•

The Department of Environment (abbreviated to DeptEnv) was a government
agency in an Australian state or province, which protected public land such as
parklands and forests from ecological damage, including from activities by
adjacent private farms. The DeptEnv provided funding for the FPT design project.

•

Four State Catchment Authorities (SCA1, SCA2, SCA3, SCA4), which were
Australian state government agencies each charged with protecting public
waterways such as rivers, including fertiliser run-off from farms, in different
regions in the state. The SCAs ran the project.

•

The Department of Land (DeptLand), which was a government agency charged
with improving farming practices to achieve higher productivity, including
initiatives relating reducing ecological damage by farmers if there was a link to
productivity.

•

SpatialCo, which ran design workshops and developed the FPT prototype.

•

DairyCo, which was a cooperative of independent dairy farmers, and became a
new member of the project team in later stages of the FPT design.

Prior to the start of the FPT project, government restructures meant DeptEnv and DeptLand
and their field officers could no longer help farmers with reducing environmental impact.
They therefore were not formally involved in the FPT design project, but continued to be
involved indirectly. DeptEnv, as noted above, provided funding for most FPT design stages.
The government agencies aimed to offer farmers with help, such as developing software like
the FPT, to reduce their environmental impact by better managing farming activity such as
fertiliser use, nutrient loss and effluent management. This was critical because there were over
35,000 farms in the state at the time, all potentially causing ecological damage. The agencies
employed their own field officers, or extension officers, to work with farmers.
The impetus for designing the web-based FPT was that an earlier project, where farmers used
paper worksheets to plan reduced environmental impacts of farms, did not meet the needs of
farmers, nor the needs of agencies wanting to aggregate information to report against
government targets. The FPT project team knew it was critical to involve farmers actively
during the design because, at the time, web-based spatial tools (e.g. Google Maps), were new
and unknown to most farmers. The team selected farmers interested in reducing their
environmental impact, and more likely to participate in months of FPT design cycles.
In addition to developing an IS to help farmers manage farm activities, the project team needed
the FPT to be designed so that agencies could access information entered by farmers, and to
aggregate that information to monitor and report on progress toward government targets on
reducing environmental impacts. The FPT was thus an inter-organisational IS involving bidirectional information sharing between farmers and agencies. Also, the field officers of each
agency needed the FPT to be designed so they could use it to encourage farmers to implement
farming practices which aligned with government targets.
Table 2 summarises the three types of intended users of the FPT and their basic needs.
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User types
Government
managers

Field officers

Farmers

Information inputs
Specify targets to reduce environmental
impact, conditions of natural resources,
provide recent spatial maps for use by
farmers.
Review and approve farmer action plans.
Entry of farm details on behalf of farmers
if required.
Input farm data including paddock
details (e.g. layout), details on initiatives
to reduce environmental impact (e.g.
action plans, targets, proposed activities,
support requests, locations with issues).

Information outputs
Aggregate farm data for reports and planning at
all state and catchment/regional levels.

Aggregate farm data, develop summary reports
on activities undertaken (e.g. farms visited,
outcomes reviewed, activities for follow up),
create maps to assist with planning/activities.
Produce farm paddock map, report on activities
(e.g. fertiliser inputs, progress on targets), view
benchmark against other farms, measurements
(e.g. fencing).

Table 2: Intended FPT users and information inputs/outputs
The project involved over 50 farmers during various design stages, but with challenges. For
instance, most farms in Australia are small, defined as land area of 500 hectares or less (ABS
2012), rather than defined by staff numbers, and most farmers in the FPT project had farms
under 1000 hectares. The exact farm sizes for participants are unknown. Farms have typical
SME traits, including farmers being time poor, having decision-making power (ABS 2012), and
farms being heterogeneous in terms of IS expertise, crops, livestock (e.g. dairy, beef and mixed
crop farms), sizes ranging from a few to 1000 hectares, hobby farms or commercial farms, and
farmer gender/age (ABS 2012). The FPT team succeeded in recruiting and involving diverse
farmers in IS design over many months, as explained further in Section 4.2.
The FPT team claimed the project was successful on three grounds. First, 1,350 farmers from
eight SCA regions had FPT accounts by August 2009. Of these farmers, 832 used the FPT to
record basic property details and boundaries, and 696 created paddock boundaries. This was
despite the FPT still being a prototype because it was not released, was promoted mainly via
word-of-mouth, and was only a proof-of-concept. Second, the FPT team reported that, overall,
farmers found the FPT usable and useful based on evaluations involving interviews and
surveys of farmers who were involved during the design. Third, the proof-of-concept achieved
by the FPT project was used as input into a new project to develop standards, which thirdparty IS vendors can use to exchange spatial and farming data with agency maps.

4.2 Data collection and analysis
The data collection and analysis used to answer the research question in this paper was part
of a larger study conducted from June 2012 to December 2013. We used the framework by
Boonstra (2009), summarised in Section 3, to identify managers and recruiters who recruited
farmers into the concept and development stages of FPT design. A hermeneutic process was
used to collect and analyse interviewee recollections (Klein & Myers 1999). The managers and
recruiters we interviewed were identified using snowballing by asking each interviewee who
else to contact, because it was not known prior to data collection who recruited farmers and
how. Heckathorn (2011) states that snowballing is a suitable method to study social network
construction. This aligned with our aim of studying the recollections of managers and
recruiters about whether and how they recruited farmers. For example, using this method it
was determined that:
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•

Field officers were the main recruiters who recruited farmers during the concept
and development stages of the FPT project;

•

SpatialCo was the IS vendor during both stages, and individual SpatialCo staff ran
workshops with farmers, but they were not involved in recruiting farmers;

•

DeptLand managers initially helped during the project, but later encouraged its
field officers to recruit farmers to use an alternative tool to the FPT prototype; and

•

DairyCo managers joined the FPT project during the development stage. DairyCo
field officers, or recruiters, were the ones who recruited dairy farmers during an
evaluation of the FPT prototype.

We continued the snowballing approach until we identified all organisational managers and
recruiters who were available to participate in the study. Table 3 lists the interviewees, their
main roles during FPT design (and explained further in Section 5), and the insights they
provided. The underlined text in Table 3 identifies recruiters who recruited farmers directly
during one or more stages of the FPT design. These interviewees gave access to over 200
documents, including evaluation reports and design documents.
Interviewees
Project-ManagerSCA1

SpatialCo-Manager

DeptLandResearcher
DeptLand-Manager
DeptLand-Fellow
Field-Officer-SCA2
DeptLand-FieldOfficer1 and
DeptLand-FieldOfficer2
DairyCo-Manager
DairyCo-FieldOfficer1 and
DairyCo-FieldOfficer2

FPT design roles and insights provided
Represented one SCA (i.e. SCA1) on the steering committee; managed the FPT design
project; directly recruited some farmers; and had first-hand experience of the project
history, stakeholder roles, and how farmers were recruited during the FPT design.
SpatialCo was commissioned to develop the FPT prototype; ran all design workshops
with farmers; developed FPT specification documents; improved the FPT using farmer
feedback; and had first-hand experience of the project history, and how farmers were
recruited during the FPT design.
Represented a government agency on the steering committee; participated in all FPT
design stages; and had a key role in designing the FPT prototype evaluation activities
involving SME farmers.
Provided background details on the FPT project and issues during the design stages
which impacted on recruiting farmers.
Provided technical background of the FPT and the design stages.
Provided first-hand recollections of how she and other SCA field officers recruited
farmers; provided training and support for farmers during the FPT design; and created
spreadsheet tools for farmers which complemented the FPT prototype.
Supported farmers with farm planning and using software; and provided first-hand
recollections of tensions affecting involving farmers during FPT design. DeptLandField-Officer1 was initially a project officer and provided FPT training for farmers
during the FPT design until tensions emerged.
Represented DairyCo in the FPT design consortium and steering committee, and gave
details of how farmers were recruited during FPT design.
Provided first-hand recollections of how DairyCo field officers recruited dairy farmers;
provided FPT training to farmers; and supported farmers with various dairy-related
farm management activities (e.g. compliance).

Table 3: Interviewees, FPT design roles and insights provided
The recollections of managers and recruiters were elicited using semi-structured interviews to
give interviewees the flexibility to provide recollections in their own words (Kvale 2007) about
recruiting farmers during FPT design. The interviews were audio-taped and transcribed.
Questions started broadly, including asking about their role during FPT design and how the
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project started, and then asked the interviewees to describe the design steps involving SMEs.
This helped align the steps with Boonstra’s two design stages. The questions then focused on
when and how the managers and recruiters influenced how farmers were recruited, and if
they got other recruiters to invite farmers. We asked managers about the challenges they had
with enlisting recruiters, and field officers about the challenges with recruiting farmers. We
asked the interviewees how they handled these challenges.
Table 4 summarises the FPT design steps during the concept and development stages in which
farmers were involved, the duration of farmer involvement during the steps, the main
organisations involved, and the field officers who recruited farmers. The table shows that
many farmers invested a lot of time by taking part in workshops and evaluations over months.
Table 4 implies that participation numbers decreased as time commitments increased, which
emphasised the important role of recruiter relationships, between field officers and farmers,
in supporting farmer participation.
Stage
Step
Funding
entities
Main
agencies/
companies
involved

Key
issues/
activities

Recruiters

Pre-IS design
Pre-FPT
project
(paper-based)
Federal Govt
gave funding.

Both stages
FPT reference
group formed

DeptEnv,
SCA1, SCA2,
SCA5*, FA*,
DeptLand
Farmers used
paper
booklets/
worksheets to
manage
environmental
impact.

SCA1, SCA2,
SCA3,
SpatialCo

Farmers
found this
complex &
timeconsuming.
Agencies
found farmer
data was not
useful for
monitoring
targets. The
FPT was
intended to
solve the
issues.
3 SCA field
officers kept
104 farmers
involved.

DeptEnv gave
funding.

DeptEnv &
DeptLand left
because state
govt.
restructure
meant they
could not help
farmers with
environmental
impact. SCAs
took over
project.
Reference
group farmers
gave input so
high-level
concept
design of the
FPT would
cater for
farmer needs.
ProjectManagerSCA1 kept 3
farmers
involved.

Concept
FPT concept
design
workshops
DeptEnv
gave
funding.
SCA1, SCA2,
SCA3,
SpatialCo

Concept
FPT mockup
workshops
DeptEnv
gave
funding.
SCA1, SCA2,
SCA3,
SpatialCo

Development
FPT prototype
evaluation 1

High-level
design was
presented to
farmers
during local
workshops
arranged by
SCA field
officers.

Farmers
took part in
workshops
arranged by
SCA field
officers.

DeptLand
tried to stop
farmer
involvement
by
encouraging
use instead of
their own
desktop
mapping IS.

SpatialCo
ran the
workshops
to show
concept
design, &
farmers gave
input. This
input was
used to
create mockup screens of
FPT design.
SCA field
officers
(farmer data
not
available).

SpatialCo
showed the
mock-up to
show how it
might work,
& sought
farmer input
to help. This
input was
used to
create a
detailed FPT
prototype
specification.

SCA field
officers
(farmer
numbers not
available).

DeptEnv gave
funding.
SCA1, SCA2,
SCA3, SCA4,
SpatialCo

SCA field
officers
trained/
supported
farmers to use
the FPT.
Farmers
joined
workshops,
interviews &
surveys to
evaluate FPT.
5 SCA field
officers kept
46 farmers
involved.

Development
FPT
prototype
evaluation 2
DairyCo used
its govt.
funding.
DairyCo,
SpatialCo

No DeptEnv
funding; no
SCA field
officer time to
support more
farmers.
DeptLand put
DairyCo in
contact with
FPT team.
DairyCo
funded
changes they
needed.
Evaluation
same as first
but longer
period & field
officer
support from
DairyCo.
DairyCo field
officers kept
18 farmers
involved.
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Stage
SME
diversity

SME
involvement
duration

Pre-IS design
Many
livestock/ crop
& size farms
Over 12
months (SCA1
– 38, SCA2 –
34, SCA5* –
32).

Both stages
Not diverse.

Entire FPT
design project.
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Concept
Concept
Development
Many livestock/crop farms; farm sizes; owner
ages, gender & IS skills; hobby vs commercial
farms.
One
Same
4 months
workshop
farmers as
(SCA1 – 10,
(farmer data
prior
SCA2 – 14,
not
workshop
SCA3 – 6,
available).
(farmer data SCA4 – 16).
not
available).

Development
Dairy
farmers.
18 months. 18
dairy farmers
in SCA4
region.

Table 4: Summary of FPT design stages and the involvement of farmers
Wolcott's (1994) description, analysis and interpretation approach was applied to transform
the qualitative data into a credible case narrative. Analysis and interpretation involved
hermeneutic cycles based on the Klein and Myers (1999) set of principles of interpretive field
research. Each cycle involved (re-)reading documents and interview transcripts, and coding
(sub-)nodes on the chronological processes of the project. A case narrative, or description, was
then written, which satisfied the principle of ‘contextualisation’ (Klein & Myers 1999), by
including the socio-historical context of the FPT design. The writing process led to further
cycles of analysis and interpretation. The principle of ‘multiple interpretations’ (Klein & Myers
1999) was satisfied by using hermeneutic cycles of triangulation to mitigate issues with
interviewees recalling project details after 5-6 years (Patton 2002). This involved comparing
their recollections with one another and with FPT project documents.
The social capital concepts in Section 3, which we used in this paper to make sense of the
findings, were identified retrospectively during the hermeneutic cycles of data analysis. This
is consistent with other IS research, including Bødker et al. (2014) and Schlichter and Rose
(2013). The emergent themes about the three relationship types, and the concepts to make
sense of the relationship attributes, thus co-evolved with the data analysis. Each relationship
type became a theme in our analysis, and the relationship attributes were sub-themes.

5 Findings
Figure 2 shows how the three relationship types from Section 2, each in a different colour,
evolved from the pre-FPT design stage, to the concept and development stages of the FPT
design. Figure 2 summarises how recruiters were SCA and DairyCo field officers, and ProjectManager-SCA1 from the project management group (i.e. recruiter relationships). DeptLand
field officers also had relationships with farmers, but these field officers impeded farmer
recruitment during the development stage. Figure 2 shows that it was SCA, DairyCo and
DeptLand representatives or managers who enlisted field officers (i.e. enlister relationships)
to facilitate recruiter relationships. Finally, Figure 2 shows that manager relationships among
the SCAs, DeptEnv, DeptLand, SpatialCo and DairyCo evolved throughout the FPT design
project. Manager relationships thus contextualised how the enlister and recruiter relationships
evolved, and the effect on farmer recruitment. In the following sections we explain the findings
for each relationship type in more detail.
We use the Table 1 attributes, based on social capital concepts, to explain how the three
relationship types influenced farmer recruitment in the FPT design project. Table 5
summarises the attribute levels which emerged from our hermeneutic analysis of the findings.
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We state ‘extrapolated’ when the description of a level was not observed in the findings, but
are extrapolated based on other levels which were evident in the findings. The levels varied
during IS design, and among instances of each relationship type, so that each relationship type
can appear in multiple cells in Table 5. We use italics in each section below to show how the
social capital concepts apply, as used in other IS studies (e.g. Lyytinen & Damsgaard 2011;
Rodon et al. 2008).

Figure 2: Evolving relationship types during FPT design to recruit farmers
Levels

Weak

Medium

High

Ties
No power/trust. Short
duration/ infrequent.
Temporary shared
obligation/reciprocity
prior to IS design (RR,
ER, MR).
Medium frequency/
duration. Maybe
shared obligation/
reciprocity/trust
development prior to
IS design (RR, ER,
MR).
Trust, long duration/
high frequency. Maybe
some shared
obligation/
reciprocity/power
prior to IS design (RR,
ER).

Shared cognition

Homophily

Structure

Some general
shared language,
narratives and
values. Can align
to the IS design
(RR, MR).
Some specific
shared language,
narratives and
values. Can align
to the IS design
(RR, MR).

Some similar
practices/
behaviour due to
collaborative roles.
Can align to the IS
design (RR).
Many similar
practices/
behaviour due to
collaborative roles.
Can align to the IS
design (RR, ER).

Few direct
links prior
to IS
design
(MR).

Many specific
shared language,
narratives and
values. Can align
to the IS design
(RR, ER).

Very similar
roles/practices/
behaviour in
different contexts.
Can align to the IS
design (MR).

Many
direct links
prior to IS
design
(RR, ER,
MR).

Some
direct links
prior to IS
design
(extrapolated).

Bridging
capital
Few external
resources to
support the
relationship
type
(extrapolated).
Some external
resources to
support the
relationship
type (RR, MR).

Many external
resources to
support the
relationship
type (MR).

Table 5: Attribute levels emerging from the data/evident in the relationship types
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5.1 Manager relationships: manager relationships with other managers
Table 4 shows that the involvement by the SCAs, SpatialCo, DeptEnv, DeptLand and DairyCo
evolved during paper-based pre-FPT project, and concept and development stages of the FPT
project. Table 6 summarises the manager relationship attributes, which shows how relations
among managers and representatives of these organisations evolved. We explain each of the
three key evolutionary stages in Table 6, and their associated attributes, separately next.

Attribute

Structure

Paper-based pre-FPT
project stage
High with SCA,
DeptEnv, DeptLand
managers due to all
attending meetings.
Weak

Ties
Medium
Shared cognition
Homophily
Bridging capital

High
Medium

Concept stage and FPT
evaluation step 1 (development
stage)
Weak with SCA, DeptEnv,
DeptLand after restructure. High
with SCA, SpatialCo managers
(attended meetings).
Weak with SCA, DeptEnv,
DeptLand managers. Medium
with SCA, SpatialCo manager.
Weak with SCA, DeptEnv,
DeptLand managers. Medium
with SCA, SpatialCo managers.
High
Medium

FPT evaluation step 2
(development stage)
High with SCA,
SpatialCo, DairyCo
managers due to all
attending meetings.
Weak

Medium

High
High

Table 6: Evolution of manager relationships and associated attributes
DeptEnv, DeptLand and each SCA had managers/representatives with direct relationships at
consortium meetings (high structure) for the paper-based pre-FPT project. This project
evaluated if paper-based worksheets helped farmers make changes to monitor/reduce their
negative environmental impact. The managers had medium shared cognition because they
shared policy language/narratives about the specific goal of reducing environmental impact
by farms, but their agencies focused on different aspects (see Section 4.1). The SCAs focused
on public waterways and adjacent farms. DeptEnv focused on public land and adjacent farms.
DeptLand helped farmers identify and implement productivity innovations, including those
which reduced environmental impact. These managers had weak ties due to short meetings
during projects, and due to negotiations aligning interests rather than shared obligations or
power. These managers had high homophily due to having equivalent positions in their
agencies and behaviours, including managing targets, but in different contexts. They had
medium bridging capital because, via collaboration and links to the federal government, they
collectively secured federal funding for the pre-FPT project.
Further evidence of medium shared cognition was that the managers reached the collective
decision that the FPT design project should overcome the issues faced by farmers, and by staff
in their agencies, who used the worksheets (see Section 4.1). Government restructuring at the
start of the project meant DeptEnv and DeptLand could no longer help farmers reduce
environmental impact. Further support for weak ties was that DeptEnv and DeptLand
managers stopped collaborating after the restructure. This resulted in no meetings (weak
structure), and weak shared cognition due to having only the same general policy language/
narrative. SpatialCo was contracted to run the FPT project. There was medium bridging capital
among managers because SpatialCo offered IS-based spatial technology expertise, and
DeptEnv provided project ownership and funding. SpatialCo and SCA managers had high
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structure because all had relationships in meetings. They had medium shared cognition due to
common language/narratives about IS-based spatial technology, and to SpatialCo’s work on
similar past projects. SpatialCo and SCA managers had medium weak ties due to the SCAs’
contractual power over many months. Homophily was not affected due to all managers having
similar management roles and practices, but in different contexts.
The high structure and medium shared cognition among the SCA and DeptLand managers
during the pre-FPT project led to DairyCo joining the second FPT evaluation during the
development stage. DairyCo and DeptLand managers had weak ties during a project to help
dairy farmers reduce costs and increase productivity, which led to a spreadsheet-based model
to reduce fertiliser use. The managers had medium shared cognition due to similar narratives
about farm productivity, but DairyCo manager narratives included farmers reducing
environmental impact. DeptLand managers suggested that DairyCo managers should contact
SCA managers to ask if the model could be embedded in the FPT.
DairyCo and SCA managers had medium shared cognition due to similar narratives on
reducing farmers’ environmental impact, but DairyCo managers were driven by productivity
and global market issues. The managers had medium homophily due to similar management
level positions and behaviours in different contexts. DairyCo and SCA managers did not have
relationships before the FPT project (i.e. no structure and ties). DeptLand managers contributed
high bridging capital, which SCA managers needed so they could run FPT evaluation 2 during
the development stage, in the form of bringing in DairyCo and its resources such as field
officers and funding:
We invested a little bit of money to try and improve [the FPT], or give it extra functions that
we thought were going to be useful, and we then provided, sort of, on-the-ground support [i.e.
field officers] through pilot programmes to work with our [farmers] [DairyCoManager/interview]
In summary, the findings suggest that manager relationships can bring in managers from new
organisations that are needed for IS design (i.e. new high structure and bridging capital), even
with weak ties, if there was medium shared cognition and homophily among the original
managers during pre-IS and/or IS design stages.

5.2 Enlister relationships: manager relationships with recruiters
We found that SCA managers had difficulty enlisting SCA field officers to act as recruiters.
Managers had enlister relationships with employed field officers (high structure), but field
officer involvement was voluntarily due to limited funding to pay for this work on top of their
normal roles. This meant SCA managers had no power over field officers, and that field
officers could leave the project, even after starting. A factor contributing to optional
involvement was high SCA field officer turnover (i.e. weak ties). SCA managers relied on high
ties and shared cognition to enlist field officers. Their high ties had developed over many projects
due to shared obligations to reduce farmer impact on waterways. High shared cognition
occurred because the field officers’ interests aligned with SCA manager policy targets. They
had medium homophily due to linked practices/behaviours, where managers worked toward
policy targets and field officers supported this through their fieldwork.
Similar enlister relationship attributes applied to DeptLand managers and field officers. For
example, DeptLand managers and field officers could have weak to medium ties depending
on staff turnover. There were high ties with field officers because both focused on productivity,
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rather than environmental impact, in their employment. There was high shared obligation due
to common language, narratives and interests, and medium homophily due to their linked work
practices centred around improving farm productivity. Similar levels for each attribute
applied to DairyCo managers and field officers along the same lines.
In summary, the findings suggest that enlister relationships, among managers and recruiters,
have high structure. Managers can enlist recruiters into IS design, if participation is voluntary,
so long as ties and shared cognition are high, and there is medium homophily. Enlister
relationships can then lead to recruiter relationships, which are discussed next.

5.3 Recruiter relationships: recruiter relationships with SME personnel
The next sections explain that recruiters in recruiter relationships can include people in
managerial roles in the FPT project (Section 5.3.1), not just field officers (Section 5.3.2).
5.3.1 Project-Manager-SCA1 relationships with three farmers
The findings suggested the relationship between Project-Manager-SCA1 and three farmers,
who committed to be on the FPT reference group, were instances of recruiter relationships
between a recruiter and SME personnel. The three farmers were proactively exploring ways
to improve farming practices, and were perceived as leading farmers:
So we had three farmers [in the reference group] who were leading farmers, who previously had
been involved in things like precision agriculture, farm mapping. [Project-ManagerSCA1/interview]
Project-Manager-SCA1 had medium shared cognition with the three farmers due to shared
language about technology and shared values on using technology to reduce environmental
impact, but no shared farming language because Project-Manager-SCA1 was not a farmer.
Project-Manager-SCA1 had direct collaborative relations with various stakeholders working
on environmental impact and mapping technology. He had high structure with the farmers,
because over many years he had worked in related projects, and met and worked with the
farmers via his wide social network. Project-Manager-SCA1 had weak homophily with these
farmers because, although they had collaborated previously, his agency role and behaviour
was quite different to the farmers who ran rural properties. He had medium ties with these
farmers due to years of collaboration on projects, through which they developed trust and
reciprocity. Reciprocity was highlighted by Project-Manager-SCA1 enticing the farmers with
medium bridging capital, made possible by his network. For example, Project-Manager-SCA1
organised study trips to universities and farming businesses, paid for the farmers to attend
agronomy conferences, and invited the farmers as speakers to share and discuss their
experiences and views at conferences. We were not privy to the farmers’ views, but our
interviews with other stakeholders confirmed that Project-Manager-SCA1 was considered a
leader in the broader network. The farmers were part of this network, so it is plausible the
farmers might also have seen him as a leader regarding environmental farming technology.
In summary, the findings imply managers can be recruiters. The findings also suggest that
recruiter relationships can overcome weak homophily and lead to recruiting SME personnel
into reference groups for all IS design stages, so long as managers have medium shared
cognition, ties and bridging capital, and high structure with these SME personnel.
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5.3.2 Field officer relationships with SME farmers

Table 7 summarises the attributes between SCA, DeptLand and DairyCo field officers, and
farmers or SME personnel, in recruiter relationships. The table shows that, outside the FPT
project, the SCA and DeptLand field officers had high structure with farmers via farmer
associations, and that ties and shared cognition ranged from weak to medium. Field officers
offered medium bridging capital, which farmers valued to varying degrees depending on how
they favoured environmental improvements versus productivity goals. Field officers offered
expertise about farm initiatives and projects to attract government funding.
SCA field officers (FOs)
Attributes of relationship type 1
Structure
High: FOs had direct links to
all farmers in Environment
Associations in their region;
less outside the associations.
Ties
Weak to medium based on
years in the role, affected by
high FO turnover. FPT/FOs
facilitated farmer control/
access to spatial maps, and
project/funding access linked
to SCA needs (reciprocity).
Shared
Weak to medium based on if
cognition
FOs grew up on a farm. Farm
diversity and farmer views of
FO academic degrees affected
shared cognition. FOs targeted
farmers reducing their
environmental impact.
Homophily
Weak; FOs helped with
projects, but behaviour/ work
differed to farmers.
Bridging
Medium; FOs aided access to
capital
SCA funds, expertise on
reducing ecological impact.
FPT design stages
Nature of
Recruited farmers during:
influence
•
the pre-FPT design stage
•
the concept stage
•
the FPT evaluation 1 of the
development stage.

DeptLand FOs

DairyCo FOs

High: FOs had direct links
only to farmers (in
associations) focused on
productivity/innovation.
Weak to medium based on
role duration, affected by
high FO turnover. FOs:
impeded farmer access to
spatial maps; facilitated
productivity projects/
funding (reciprocity).
Weak to medium based on if
FOs grew up on a farm.
Shared cognition was hard
due to farm diversity.
Farmers focused on
productivity and innovation
were targeted.
Weak; FOs helped with
projects, but behaviour/ work
differed to farmers.
Medium; FOs aided access to
DeptLand funds,
productivity expertise.

High; FOs had direct links
to all farmers supplying to
the DairyCo cooperative.

Discouraged farmers from
being recruited during:
•
the FPT evaluation 1 of
the development stage.

Recruited farmers during:
•
the FPT evaluation 2
of the development
stage.

High; employed to help
farmers comply with food
regulations, reduce impact
on environment (optional),
boost yields (duration,
reciprocity, trust, shared
obligation).
Medium due to greater
farmer homogeneity (i.e.
dairy only). Not all
farmers aimed to reduce
their environmental
impact, which FOs tried to
encourage.
Medium; FOs helped with
many practices, but did no
farming work.
Medium; FOs aided access
to DairyCo funds, dairyrelated expertise.

Table 7: Field officer relationships with farmers
Table 7 implies that nuanced challenges affected the degree to which each type of field officer
was able to recruit farmers into the FPT project. This included that DeptLand field officers
impeded the ability of SCA field officers to recruit some farmers, especially during FPT
evaluation 1 of the development stage, after DeptLand left the consortium (see Table 6 and
Section 5.1). These nuances and tensions are elaborated on next.
The first nuance for SCA and DeptLand field officers, noted in Section 4.1, was dealing with
the diversity of farm size, farm type (e.g. livestock/crop, hobby versus commercial), and farmer
IS skills that ranged from basic to proficient. The diversity meant it was difficult for a single
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field officer to have medium or higher shared cognition and homophily with every farmer. This
constrained the ability of SCA field officers to satisfy the goal of involving many diverse
farmers in the FPT development stage (evaluation 1). DairyCo field officers had fewer issues
because they were employed (high ties) specifically to support an homogeneous type of farm
with a common language and similar business goals (medium shared cognition).
A second nuance was that our analysis of secondary sources such as government reports and
biographies implied that field officers varied on farming background such as being on farms
as children, and on the university education that field officers typically needed to have such
as agricultural, environmental and natural sciences. This has implications for field officer
relationships with farmers, which would then vary depending on the value each farmer placed
on the traits of the particular field officers with whom they might engage. This issue
potentially weakens shared cognition and strength of ties, and thus possibly the field officers’
ability to convince farmers to participate during the FPT design stages. Since we did not
interview farmers, we cannot verify if farmers considered this when deciding to join the FPT
project. Nonetheless, the fact the SCA field officers were able to recruit farmers meant these
farmers, at the very least, likely respected the field officers’ background/experience.
A tension between SCA and DeptLand field officers during FPT evaluation 1 (development
stage) emerged due to four interrelated nuances and complications:
•

Section 4.1 noted that DeptEnv, DeptLand and the SCAs had their own, often
different, field officers working with farmers to implement changes aligned with
each government agency’s portfolio. A single farmer could thus be approached and
supported by a field officer from one or more of these agencies.

•

The farmers varied in how they prioritised reducing environmental impact with
other concerns including productivity and their work practices. This created
tensions regarding which field officer type each farmer would consider credible.

•

FPT evaluation 1 required four months of involvement (see Table 4), which made
it more challenging for SCA field officers to convince farmers to join the FPT
project.

•

The manager relationship issue of DeptLand leaving the project meant DeptLand
field officers used another software mapping tool when visiting farmers, and did
not give farmers access and sent printed maps to farmers, instead of promoting the
FPT.

Project-Manager-SCA1 believed the FPT threatened DeptLand field officer power, and thus
the field officers used their mapping tool and withheld FPT details to maintain this power:
So we were very interested in the power relationship between, if you are the [DeptLand field]
officer and I’m the farmer, and you have all the information and I get to see it, but I don't get
to... I am not able to interact with it after you go, then the power relationship is unequal. And
we were keen to provide more power to the farmers so they could access the information
themselves… But some [DeptLand field officers] found that they had to give up some of their
power through this [FPT project], so they were less enthusiastic about it. [Project-ManagerSCA1/interview]
DeptLand field officers were thus able to discourage farmers from joining FPT evaluation 1,
especially if they had greater shared cognition, ties and/or bridging capital compared to what
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farmers had with SCA field officers. For instance, if farmers felt productivity outweighed
reducing ecological impact, or DeptLand field officers convinced them, then SCA field officers
would have had difficulty enticing such farmers to take part in FPT evaluation 1.
SCA field officers thus relied on relations with farmers from local Environment Associations
(high structure) that they established over time before and during the FPT project (medium
ties), and farmers who valued SCA funds and expertise (medium bridging capital). These
enduring relationships were more likely to give farmers confidence that SCA field officers
would support farmers during the four month FPT evaluation 1, despite weak homophily.
DairyCo field officers had fewer issues recruiting farmers during FPT evaluation 2, which
lasted eighteen months (see Table 4), for two reasons adding to the above points. First, dairy
farmers were less likely to be approached by other field officers, because DairyCo provided
dedicated field officers who covered all dairy work (medium homophily). Second, DairyCo field
officers’ success in recruiting farmers to the evaluation depended on the farmer’s degree of
interest in environmental issues, and on their business goals (high ties). The field officers
focused on using the FPT to create farm maps if farmers were not interested in the FPT’s
environmental management capabilities. SCA field officers, by contrast, supported farmers of
different types (e.g. crops) and targeted environmental issues as required by their agency.
In summary, the findings suggest that recruiter relationships, among recruiters and SME
personnel, may lead to SME personnel being recruited into IS design if there is medium shared
cognition, ties and bridging capital, and high structure. However, this depends on whether other
recruiter relationships, with the same or better relationship attributes, are able to impede the
recruitment of the same SME personnel, because these recruiters recruit SME personnel into
alternative projects, for instance, to maintain their power over SMEs.

6 Discussion
We argued that limited research has examined the relationships among stakeholders that can
lead to SME personnel being recruited into IS design. This research is needed for two reasons.
First, SME involvement in IS design is an important contributor to later IS adoption by SMEs
in developed (Lynch & Gregor 2004) and developing countries (Doerflinger & Dearden 2013).
Second, recruiting SME personnel is not trivial because they can be time poor (Cragg et al.
2011) and, in developing countries, may not trust recruiters (Oduor et al. 2018). The limited
research summarised in Section 2 implied there are three relationship types. Recruiter
relationships are between recruiters and SME personnel, where recruiters use existing/new
relationships to recruit SME personnel. Enlister relationships involve organisational managers
using existing/new relationships to enlist recruiters, who will enact recruiter relationships.
Manager relationships involve managers from organisations using existing/new relationships
with managers of other organisations to facilitate enlister and recruiter relationships. The
limited research meant it was unclear what attributes of the three relationship types can
explain how SME personnel are recruited into IS design, and what theoretical concepts
underpin the attributes. We presented the findings of an in-depth revelatory case study about
the design of an inter-organisational, web-based spatial IS called the Farm Planning Tool
(FPT). The FPT collected information from diverse SME farmers about the ecological impact
of their farms, which was used by State Catchment Authorities (SCAs) and a dairy
organisation (DairyCo). SCA and DiaryCo managers collaborated, via manager relationships,
and enlisted their field officers, via enlister relationships, who in turn recruited SME farmers
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via recruiter relationships. Our hermeneutic approach to data analysis enabled us to address
the question: What attributes of relationships among managers, field officers and farmers help explain
how farmers were recruited during FPT design? In addressing this research question, the paper
makes the following contributions.
First, Boonstra’s (2009) framework conceptualises IS stakeholders using stakeholder theory, IS
project stages, and stakeholder participation as degrees of involvement including having an
‘influence’ on IS design. We focused on manager and field officer stakeholders who recruited
farmers, or users, into the concept and development stages of an IS project. These stakeholders
wanted farmers to ‘influence’ the FPT design. This paper extends Boonstra’s framework by
providing evidence about the importance of adding our three relationship types to the
framework to facilitate examination of how stakeholders can recruit farmers, as users, during
the concept and development stages of an IS project. We also extended the framework by
finding empirical evidence that the social capital concepts, which were summarised in Table 1
and Table 5, can help theorise the attributes of the three relationship types. We shows that the
relationship types and social capital concepts can help explain how farmers can be recruited,
because we were able to use these to analyse the strength (weak, medium and high) and
combination of the concepts to explain the findings.
Second, we used social capital in the context of the relationship types that lead SME farmers
to be recruited into IS design, which makes a contribution to our discipline for two reasons:
1.

Social capital concepts are used mainly to explore SME perspectives of knowledge
sharing and value creation among SMEs using existing IS (e.g. Mason et al. 2008a;
Mason et al. 2008b). This paper’s contribution is to show these concepts can explain
manager and recruiter perspectives (who are not SME personnel) about recruiting
farmers when designing a new IS, not an existing IS.

2.

IS design studies use social capital concepts to explore design teams interactions
(e.g. Chang et al. 2011; Chou & He 2011; Kotlarsky & Oshri 2005; Paavola &
Hallikainen 2016; Robert et al. 2008), and snowball techniques to recruit users in
large-scale intra-organisational projects (e.g. Lim & Finkelstein 2012; van Limburg
et al. 2015). That is, these studies explore relationships among stakeholders in a
single organisation. Even studies involving SMEs have used social capital concepts
to examine relationships among consultants and SME owner-managers when
designing a website for a single SME (e.g. Burgess et al. 2012). A contribution of this
paper is showing these concepts can also make sense of relationships between IS
project members and users during the design of an inter-organisational IS.

Third, this study highlights the interrelatedness of the three relationship types when it comes
to recruiting SME personnel into IS design, and the need to examine them together in detail to
understand the complexity. For example, the findings showed that the tensions in manager
relationships among different organisations, including the SCAs and DeptLand, led DeptLand
field officers to promote an alternative IS to farmers via recruiter relationships, and to
discourage farmers from being recruited into the FPT design project. Our insight into the
interrelatedness of the relationship types makes a contribution because the few similar studies
in this area only report on or clarify aspects of manager relationships (e.g. Fisher & Craig 2005;
Salmivalli et al. 2008; Zewge et al. 2015), or enlister and recruiter relationships (e.g. Oduor et
al. 2018). The studies offering some insight into all three relationship types (e.g. Breuer et al.
2008; Doerflinger & Dearden 2013) are consistent with our findings, because the superficial
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insights from these studies imply all three relationship types are relevant. But our study
extends this work by exploring the attributes and complex interrelatedness of the three
relationship types in detail. Specifically, our theorising makes sense of how the relationship
types evolve and are interconnected.
Fourth, our study confirms the findings of the few studies which offer insights into the
relationship attributes that can enable the recruitment of SME personnel into IS design. We
extend this prior work by positing that social capital concepts can underpin these attributes.
With recruiter relationships, for example, we found that field officer and farmer relationships
prior to the FPT project aided recruitment, which is consistent with Oduor et al. (2018) and
Jakku and Thorburn (2010). Such prior relationships can be theorised using the social capital
concepts of: structure, including the extent/number of connections among recruiters and SME
personnel; and ties including the duration of a relationship and the trust that develops over
time. Our finding that field officer relationships with farmers were supported by bridging
capital, including helping farmers access grants, was similar to Oduor et al. (2018). Oduor et al.
report that goodwill was created with an Ethiopian community of farmers when the
researchers left water sensor technology that was used in a past project with the community,
which helped recruit farmers during a later IS design project. The finding in our study, that
greater homophily among field officers and farmers can help explain recruitment, is consistent
with Breuer et al. (2008) and Oduor et al. (2018) who imply that common
knowledge/experience among researchers and farmers helped to recruit farmers. Finally, our
finding that shared cognition, or common language/values, helped field officers recruit farmers
is consistent with Oduor et al. (2018), who implied that researchers’ common language and
knowledge of local Ethiopian norms helped the researchers recruit farmers. Overall, these
examples suggest our approach to theorising relationship attributes may apply to other
contexts, including recruiting farmers into IS design in Canada (Breuer et al. 2008) and in
developing countries such as Ethiopia (Oduor et al. 2018).
These examples suggest that the three relationship types, and their associated attributes, have
potential to extend the IS design methodology developed by Doerflinger and Dearden (2013)
for use in developing countries. The methodology highlights the importance of negotiations
and contracts, and building strong relationships between researchers, a change manager and
managers of local partners (i.e. manager relationships). This is needed before local farmers and
other stakeholders will participate in IS design. Our findings, together with Oduor et al. (2018),
suggest that social capital concepts may be a useful extension of this methodology. For
example, the concepts posit that strong ties and higher degrees of homophily need to be
developed between, for instance, the change manager and local partner managers. These
concepts may also explain why the Doerflinger and Dearden methodology emphasises the
critical role played by local partner and local contact organisations when it comes to recruiting
SME personnel in developing countries. For example, managers of local contact organisations
would have access to a network of volunteers (structure) with established voluntary aid
collaborations (ties) that enable the managers to enlist volunteers (i.e. enlister relationships).
The managers would need to convince volunteers that the IS design project is consistent with
the values of the volunteers (shared cognition). Doerflinger and Dearden imply that the
relationships among volunteers and local African communities (i.e. recruiter relationships)
enable volunteers to recruit and execute IS design activities. The social capital concepts may
help theorise why. Volunteers with pre-existing relationships with SME personnel (structure)
from prior volunteer work (strong ties), have common norms (shared cognition) and access to
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aid (bridging capital), which enables volunteers to recruit local community members, including
SME personnel.

7 Conclusion
This next section concludes the paper by summarising the practical contributions of this study,
the limitations of this study, and the future research agenda.

7.1 Practical implications
This is a detailed empirical study, and practitioners may benefit from our extensions to
Boonstra’s (2009) IS stakeholder management framework, and to Doerflinger and Dearden’s
(2013) IS design methodology for developing countries. Practical implications of these
extensions imply that IS design teams need to facilitate the effective interplay of the three
relationship types, and pursue favourable relationship attributes, to increase the likelihood
that SME personnel will be recruited into the concept and development stages of IS design.
Our empirical study highlights that this is not trivial, because other stakeholders may use the
three relationship types, and associated attributes, to undermine the recruitment of SME
personnel. This means that IS design teams must identify the manager, enlister and recruiter
relationships which may be threats, and which may mean SME personnel are targeted by
recruiters who promote a competing project. Stakeholders must devise strategies that exploit
the three relationship types to counteract such threats. Our findings indicate that developing
new relationships, or capitalising on existing relationships, with higher degrees of structure or
access to SME personnel, and ties, shared cognition and homophily between recruiters and SME
personnel, may help with recruiting SME personnel during IS design projects.

7.2 Limitations
The study reported in this paper has limitations including: 1) being a single case study which,
we emphasise, is not intended to demonstrate best practice in how relationship types and
associated attributes can help IS design teams recruit SME personnel ; 2) identifying what
relational types and attributes were used and how, but not why they were used; 3) not
reporting on SME personnel experiences; and 4) examining manager and recruiter
recollections of a historical IS design project rather than studying a project as it unfolded.
Nonetheless, the paper is among the first in-depth studies of: the three relationship types and
attributes that explain how SME personnel were recruited into an IS design project; and the
theoretical concepts which scholars can use to frame much needed research in this area.

7.3 Future research agenda
We anticipate our proposed extensions to Boonstra’s IS stakeholder management framework
and Doerflinger and Dearden’s IS design methodology for developing countries can underpin
a future research agenda by IS scholars. For example, case studies and action research can
examine IS design projects in developed and developing countries where SME personnel
involvement is desired, and apply the three relationship types and associated attributes based
on social capital to explore why SME personnel were or were not recruited. Future research
can determine if the three levels we have used for each relationship attribute in Table 5, and
the descriptions of each, are appropriate for other IS design contexts. Scholars can conduct
action research studies to identify and examine effective strategies, informed by our extensions
to the above framework and methodology, that can improve SME personnel recruitment
during IS design. Finally, scholars could integrate our work with other theories to explore
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nuances further. For example, Tatnall and Burgess (2009) imply that actor network theory
could theorise the negotiations in manager relationships. Activity theory could extend our
understanding of homophily, ties and shared cognition in all three relationship types, because
this theory focuses on the sources of tension in relationships among actors involved in day-today practices (Karanasios 2018).
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